Access to health care and minority ethnic groups

The NHS is under a legal and moral obligation to provide services to all people who need them, regardless of their gender, age or ethnic background. The Labour government has begun to implement a far-reaching set of reforms designed to put patients at the heart of the NHS and make providers of services far more responsive to their individual needs, using a system of powerful financial incentives. As a public body, the NHS is also bound by the terms of the Race Relations Amendment Act 2000, which obliges all NHS institutions to promote race equality across all their activities, including service provision.

So, how effective is the NHS in providing accessible health care for all Britons, regardless of their ethnic or religious background? The King’s Fund is embarking on a new programme of work that aims to investigate how much progress NHS institutions have made on improving access to health care, which interventions appear to have worked, and what the barriers to progress appear to be.

This is the first in a series of briefings, designed to set out some of the background to the issues outlined above.

Why does a person’s ethnicity matter for health services?

The government’s rationale for action on ethnicity and health is laid out in the Department of Health’s Race Equality Scheme 2005-2008, a document it is legally required to produce under the terms of the Race Relations Amendment Act 2000. According to the Department of Health, a person’s ethnic identity matters for two broad reasons.

The first is the principle of ‘responsiveness’. Current reforms to the NHS have repeatedly emphasised the importance of creating a service that is more responsive to all patients’ individual needs. The Department of Health’s Race Equality Scheme states that ‘the NHS increasingly needs to take into account not only cultural and linguistic diversity but also needs to be able to cater for varying lifestyles and faiths’.1

The second reason for concern, according to the Department of Health, is that some ethnic minority groups experience poorer health than others (health inequalities) and also experience poorer access to services and poorer quality of services (inequities in access).
The Department of Health and the NHS are therefore committed to reducing a ‘satisfaction gap’ at the same time as reducing health inequalities and inequities in access.

Who are Britain’s minority ethnic groups?

Minority ethnic groups are most commonly classified according to the methods used by the census, which asks people to define which ethnic group they feel they belong to. In the last census, 92 per cent of the UK population defined themselves as White, with 7.9 per cent (or 4.6 million people) classifying themselves in a non-White category. Of these, 50 per cent said they were Asian or Asian British; a quarter said they were Black or Black British; and a further 15 per cent said they were Mixed (see Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1: UK POPULATION BY ETHNIC GROUP, APRIL 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White (Numbers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54,153,898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladeshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Asian or Asian British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Caribbean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black African</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Black or Black British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other ethnic groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All minority ethnic population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All population</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Office for National Statistics, Focus on Ethnicity and Identity March 2005

Although these broad non-White categories are frequently reproduced and quoted in a range of official documents, they conceal a huge amount of detail about the diversity within minority ethnic groupings. Categories such as Black African push together people who are likely to have very different cultural or ethnic backgrounds. Other categories comprise cultural differences which are often quite profound, such as religious belief. For example, the Indian group comprises Hindus (45 per cent); Sikhs (29 per cent); Muslims (13 per cent) and Christians (5 per cent).

Limiting the analysis to looking at White groups versus non-White groups also conceals other ethnic minority groups. For example, in 2001, within the broad category of White, there were 691,000 people in Great Britain who identified themselves as White Irish, equivalent to 1 per cent of the population.
Recent work on the 2001 census data has revealed that ethnic minority groups are growing quickly, (due to differences in fertility rates and some inward migration) and account for 73 per cent of Britain’s overall population growth. Latest figures for England from the Office for National Statistics estimate that the White British and White Irish categories have declined slightly since 2001 (due to declining birth rates and net outward migration) while categories such as the Chinese group have experienced an annual average growth rate of over 11 per cent. There has also been fast growth amongst Black Africans and Other White groups.

Recent research has also revealed that there are important changes taking place in where people live. There has been a continuation of the trend for minority ethnic groups to concentrate in urban areas, particularly London – over 40 per cent of Londoners are now estimated to belong to a non-White British group (a grouping which includes White Irish, Other White and Other Ethnic categories) and there are big numerical increases in other areas. But the fastest growth, in terms of percentage change, has been taking place in nearly all local authority areas which had only small ethnic minority populations.

Are there differences in health status between different ethnic groups?

Although ethnic minority groups broadly experience the same range of illnesses and diseases as others in the UK, what has caused concern is the tendency of some within ethnic minority groups to report worse health than the general population and evidence of increased prevalence of some specific life-threatening illnesses.

According to the Department of Health, some groups consistently report higher levels of illness in surveys. The latest evidence from the 2004 Health Survey from England reveals that 15 per cent of Bangladeshi men reported their health to be ‘bad or very bad’ compared to 6 per cent of men in the general population. But not all ethnic groups report worse health: the same survey reveals that men from Black African and Chinese groups report better health than average.

In addition to this self-reported evidence, the Department of Health reports that: ‘some conditions and diseases are also particularly prevalent among certain ethnic groups, for example coronary heart disease among South Asians, and diabetes among South Asians (prevalence five times higher than the general population) and people from African and Caribbean backgrounds (three times higher).’

The Department of Health has published other data, such as mortality data are for heart disease (in Heart Disease and South Asians) and evidence ranging from differences in infant mortality rates between groups and visits to dentists, which has been summarised for NHS trust boards. The Department of Health tends to use very broad ethnic categories, despite the evidence that there are big variations in experience within ethnic groups.

What are the causes of these variations in health?

The most recent comprehensive review of the evidence about ethnicity and health has been compiled by the London Health Observatory. The report points out that for each apparent ‘difference’ between a minority ethnic group and the majority, closer scrutiny of the evidence reveals big differences within minority groups, suggesting that simple ‘genetic’ or ‘cultural’ explanations for ill health are unlikely to be correct in explaining why some groups seem to experience more illness than others. Another review, conducted in 2001, came to similar conclusions.

A body of evidence has existed for some time that connects the deprivation experienced by a person with the increased chances of illness and shorter life. Many people from ethnic minority backgrounds also experience high levels of poverty, and analysis of self-reported ill health data has shown that deprivation explains a large amount of the ill health experienced by minority ethnic groups.
More recent research has shown that within ethnic groups there are considerable variations in health status and much of that can also be explained by differences in socio-economic status. For example not all people from Bangladeshi groups are disadvantaged, even though on average Bangladeshis are poorer than the majority.  

Factoring in socio-economic disadvantage, such as low income, does not fully explain the differences in health between ethnic minorities and the majority population. It seems highly likely that other factors, perhaps including the experience of racial discrimination or cultural insensitivity in the provision of health care, are also associated. Research continues into the role that biological factors and cultural differences might play in determining health.

**Are there differences in experience of and access to health care services?**

There is some evidence that the NHS has not catered well to Britain’s ‘diverse’ population. The Department of Health’s own patient surveys reveal a consistent pattern of higher levels of dissatisfaction with NHS services amongst some minority ethnic groups, when compared with the White majority. For example, those responding to the survey from Pakistani, Indian and Bangladeshi backgrounds reported significantly poorer experiences (as hospital inpatients) than White British or Irish respondents, particularly on questions of prompt access, as well as their experience of involvement and choice. There are also glimpses, from time to time, of some serious lapses in service. At one end of the spectrum are (probably non-lethal) examples of failure to respond to the most basic of needs. At the other are cases which have resulted in fatalities. It is not clear how common these cases are, and it is only in the arena of mental health services where an investigation into the death of a patient has led to a nationwide review of services to minority ethnic groups.

The evidence base for more systematic investigation of any inequities in access to care has been hampered by the failure of NHS institutions to collect ethnicity data on patients both at hospital and primary care level.

**What is the NHS doing about this?**

The Labour government has, since it took office in 1997, made a clear commitment to reduce inequalities in health, and national targets were set in 2002. The NHS has been given a leading role to play in the reduction of health inequalities, including those between ethnic groups (although no national targets have been set that relate specifically to minority ethnic groups).

In addition, the NHS has a legal obligation, under the terms of the Race Relations Amendment Act 2000, to promote race equality across all its activities, including the provision of services. A range of strategies have been deployed at NHS trust level to improve access to care, including better translation and interpreting services and working with minority ethnic voluntary and community groups to deliver specific services tailored to specific groups.

Much of the Department of Health’s activity on race equality has also been focused on improving the performance of the NHS as an employer, with specific programmes to increase diversity within the senior ranks of clinicians, managers and NHS trust boards.

More generally, it has also been claimed that the overarching NHS reforms of increased patient choice, competition and plurality of providers will make it much easier to design and deliver services for minority ethnic groups.

Responsibility for monitoring progress on race equality rests with both the Commission for Racial Equality (CRE) and the Healthcare Commission.
Has any progress been made?

Assessing the progress of the NHS on race equality is problematic. Given the evidence presented above about the complexity of causation of ill health, it is perhaps unlikely that the NHS on its own can have much impact in reducing the overall inequalities in health status (and the latest evidence suggests that the inequalities targets are not being met). There is, however, an increasing commitment in government to work across traditional departmental boundaries both at local and national level which will ultimately be key to any progress.

Although there has clearly been a great deal of activity aimed at improving access to health care services for BME groups, evaluating the outcome of that activity has been difficult due to the absence of reliable routine data on ethnicity. Up to a third of hospital data is still not coded, according to the London Health Observatory, and few GP surgeries routinely collect information about their patients.

A recent review of the Department of Health’s leadership interventions aimed at minority ethnic groups noted that while there was commitment at the highest levels of the Department, it has ‘been difficult to get a sense of commitment from the other areas of the NHS’.

New flagship NHS programmes, such as patient choice and the quality and outcomes framework for GPs, were apparently designed and rolled out without routine ethnicity data collection being built in (although a small incentive of £120 will be available to GPs next year if they can code 100 per cent of their new patients).

There are worries that any progress made so far is under threat from new reform policies. Primary care trusts involved in a programme set up and funded by the Department of Health have expressed concern that the next wave of reform (aimed at improving commissioning structures) ‘has the potential to stall progress and divert attention to other agendas’.

The Healthcare Commission is currently reviewing how it will assess NHS institutions in improving access to care for people from minority ethnic groups in the future.

The future

The gaps in data collection and the lack of systematic collation and evaluation of examples of good practice have been stated clearly by recent reviews.

The King’s Fund is embarking on a new programme of work that aims to investigate how much progress NHS institutions have made on improving access to health care, which interventions appear to have worked, and what the barriers to progress appear to be.

The work will include:

- a review of the literature on access (both in the UK and abroad)
- original data analysis
- an audit of Race Equality Schemes in relation to access
- a critical review of action by NHS institutions to improve access to health care.

Over the medium term the King’s Fund will be looking to work with others to identify a set of meaningful indicators that will ultimately assist NHS institutions to deliver effective health care to black and minority ethnic groups. We will also be collecting evidence about practical interventions that work as a resource to both the NHS and the voluntary and community sector.
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